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READY FOR FIGHT SKSKSKii
Have Arguments for Bank

, Guaranty Legislation.
Makes It Cross, Peevish. Restless and

Feverish If Tongue Is Coated
Give "Syrup of Flgs.

w Coats
. Children dearly love to take delicious

Owen and (xlaSS Prepared tO "Syrup of igs" and nothing else cleans
. , . , and regulates their tender little stom- -

Advance Jiatter. scha, liver and 30 feet of bowels so
promptly and thoroughly.

Children set bilious and constipatedWashington, March 21. When time Just uke grown-up- s. Then they get
comes to press for legislation looking .ic the tongue is coated, stomachto the' guarantee of national bank de-- eour breath bad; they don't eat or restposits. Senator Owen, chairman of the well; thcy become feverish, cross, lrri- -banking and currency committee of table don.t want to pta Tjstenthe and Representative Gartersenate, Motnerf0r your chUd.. Bak6 don

omensToilorei
Hie Handsomest Styles It Has Ever Seen

Our Good Pleasure to Show
There's nothing to be gained by delayto otw u.aoo iu.nwu w u. torce th. uttle one to swallow nauseat- -

convince congress of the soundness of Ing castor oil, violent calomel or harsh
Air Owen caUed attention to the ST"?' plll,'rt,te-fac- t

that the Democratic platform in
1908 suggested the advisability of es- - 7" cnJld and happy again to

lust' a hours Syrup of Pigs willtablishing a guarantee fund to be con- -
tributed by the banks themselves, in Sfntly clean, sweeten and regulate the
the nature of a mutual insurance sys- - stomach, make the liver . active and
tem move on and out of the bowels all

"If the government had guaranteed Ihe constipated matter, the sour bile,
national bank deposits during the last h foul, clogged-u- p waste and poisons,
20 years," said Senator Owen, "it prac- - without causing cramps or griping,
tically would have cost nothing, for th With Syrup of Figs you are not drug-reas- on

that the capital and surplus of glng or Injuring your children. Being
banks that have failed have been suf-- composed entirely of luscious figs,
ficient as a rule to safeguard depositors senna and aromatics It cannot be
from ultimate loss. , harmful. Full directions for children of

"The advantage of a guaranty is to til ages and for grown-up- s plainly
make an immediate payment to de- - printed on the package,
positors, instead of keeping them wait- - i Ask your druggist for the full name
ing a number of years on account of the "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna"
failure of the bank. When the deposi- - prepared by the California Fig Syrup- -

Tomorrow Last Day o

The H Salosierytor is saieguaraea ne win not De airaia ' uo. inis is rne delicious tasting, gen- -
and will not make a run on a bank. nine old reliable. Refuse aurthuu else

offered. . Adv.

ing the purchase of your spring coat
in fact, if anything it's in your favor to

, make selection NOW.
And the matter of where you buy is

equally as important as when you buy.
Spare the time to come here and look at
our collection! Do it tomorrow if you
can! We've equipped ourselves to serve
you with" not only , the best, but the pret-
tiest coats you've ever known to be of-
fered at prices so sensible.

The short Cutaways and Full-Leng- th

models are trying hard to outdo each
other. Eponges, Bedfords, Plain Serges
and Mixed Cloths are alL favored ma-
terials.

In the matter of color it's merely a
matter of choice; there being Copen-
hagen, Navy, Tan, Brown, Leather and
stylish effects in Black and White from
which to be suited.

Silk Coats in the newest styles are
also included in fact there is coat sat-
isfaction for all who come, at every price
from $10.00 to $65.00

Extra Coat values at $10
We are featuring an extra fine value

in a Full Length Serge Coat, made with
large roll collar, trimmed with satin
bands and turn-bac- k cuffs. ' Navy and
light and dark tan from which rf s
to make selection, at each vP X U

In this way commercial as well as fi-

nancial stability will be assured."
Representative Glass, who will be

Chairman of the committee in the next
house, said:

"I could not commit myself on this
proposed plan, but there are many

Tolstoi, his entire Yasnaya T'olyan
estate will be turned over to the peas-
ants living upon it. A little more
than half of the 2,359 acres will be

The sales for every day this week have broken
those established six months ago. This is the best
evidence we know of to prove that people general-
ly appreciate the opportunity to get the best
grades of hosiery made in this country and
Europe, for men, women and children, at prices
that mean real economy.

The sale is always of a week's duration, the
present event coming to a close tomorrow night.
We cannot urge you too strongly to come.

turned over to his three sons andthings about it that appeal. That it is
The dauS"ern consideration of the sumpracticable can hardly be doubted.rl ,..;.0.oi of;a, of $200,000, which was raised for the

Are lou Upen to lI rnnvirh-nn1-) I i bank deposits is that it will be a
premium on bad banking. It is hardly

It Is Your Privilege To Select
Six Pairs of Any of

Our 15c Hose for. ....78c

purpose by the sale of the count's
library. The remainder of the estate
will be divided among the peasants in
the shape of leases in perpetuity. The
whole plan is under the supervision
of the Tolstoi society.

j

Clue to Robbers.
New York, March 21. The police

have received what they believe to be
positive information concerning the
identity of the three men who robbed
the vault of the Martin Simon & Son
pawnship on the East side last Satur- -
day night of $350,000 worth of jewels,
cash and securities. It was learned at
police headquarters last night. The
information was given by a former
member of the gang, who told Martin
Simon that he wanted to revenge him

If that Spring Suit we
build to your order for
$15 does not outbuy
any $25 or $30 ready-mad-e

we refuse to
accept a cent in . pay-
ment ! That goes ! Fair
enough, isn't it?

Six Pairs of Any of
Our 25c Hose for. $1.28

$1.79
$2.69

Six Pairs of Any of
Our 35c Hose for.

Six Pairs of Any of
Our 50c Hose for.

conceivable that bankers, realizing the
responsibilty of themselves, their di-

rectors and their stockholders, would
deliberately wreck a bank because their
depositors were insured.

"I have given this subject some study.
The figures prepared by the comptroller
of the currency show that the total
losses to depositors of failed banks
since the enactment of the national
banking law in 863, compared with the
total of deposits, is only thirty-fiv- e

thousandths of 1 per cent, a sum so
insignificant as to be almost negligible."

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
said:

"This matter has never been brought
to my attention. I have talked about
t to nobody and know nothing what-

ever of it."
Comptroller of the Currency Murray

was content to say:
"The publication says it is an ad-

ministration measure. If that be true,
it is hardly pUoper for me to discuss it."

Influence Brought to Bear.
Sensational influence from all sec-

tions of the country was brought to
bear upon President Wilson in con-
nection with various patronage schemes
and plans for future policies of the
administration.

N Suits.rrivais mewself for being "thrown down" by the
three robbers. The information fur-
nished was of such character that the
police are strongly inclined to be-
lieve it.

The most enthusiastic comments on our suits have come from
shoppers who have had an opportunity to compare them with
suits in other stores. Never were our suits more beautiful,
more varied in style and material, more comprehensive in sizes
or more moderately priced. Every day the showing is splendid-
ly augmented by the arrival of new models. Prices $10 to $95.

Family Depopulates Dutch Town- -

Your choice can be assorted any way you desire,
for men, women or. children, just so long as the
retail price per pair is the same.

All other qualities retailing regularly at 75c a
pair and up are offered in THREE PAIR LOTS at
Corresponding Reductions.

New York, March 21. A. Von Der j

Hoef, Mrs. Von Der Hoef and eighteen
little Von Der Hoefs arrived in Jew
York on the steamer Potsdam on their
way to Illinois, in which stat father
Von Der Hoef has invested his savings
in a farm. The Von Der Hoefs come
from Zuidzand, the smallest village in
Holland, and since they and their

The Original $15 Tailors

532 Kansas Avenue
Tom C Powell, Mgr.

(Copyright. 1912, by Leon
Sigman.) Women's Spring esblood relatives left the population ofSenator Ashurst of Arizona, and Fall Zuidzand consists of the Voute fam- -of New Mexico, called to discuss the

Mexican situation, particularly with
reference to the plan along the

ily. numbering 27. Herr Voute is
burgomaster, chief of police and lead-
er of the Zuidzand brass band and as
soon as he hears how his friend Von
Der Hoef makes out in Illinois he willThe president said he had both these

Tnat Merit Attention
In the buying and retailing of shoes

we recognize style as a most important
feature, but we also recognize the im

matters under consideration and would start with the rest of the village for
this country.flust You Be Bald?

What have you done to stop your
hair from falling? Have you tried
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic? If not. we
want you to try it at our risk.

If yon have dandruff ; if your hair is
falling out and your scalp is not
glared and shiny, if you use Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic according to direc-
tions for thirty days, and at the end
of that time you are not thoroughly
satisfied with the results and will tell
us so, we will immediately hand back
your money. We won't ask you to

portance good leather, perfect work-
manship and painstaking care in the
matter of proper fitting. ,

If a certain last shoe is not comfort-
able on a certain woman's foot we'd
rather miss a sale than have her take it.
That's how we feel about this matter of

aslc Attorney uenerai Mciteynoias to
look into the loan matter at once.

Mr. Simmons of North Carolina con-
ferred with the president concerning
tariff revision and Senator Hughes of
New Jersey brought Senator Hollis

of New Hampshire to the White House
to introduce him to the president. Sen-
ators Chamberlain, Lane, Vardaman
and Owen also called at the executive
mansion on various matters.

The visit of Senator Smith, of Mary-
land, and the call of William Cabell
Bruce brought to light the fact that
the president has interfered In the

Anti-Suffra- ge Day.
Hartford, Conn., March 21. Stand-

ing in the center of the historic cham-
ber of the Connecticut house of repre-
sentatives for two hours, Mrs. Lucy
Price of Cleveland, O., delivered a tell-
ing array of arguments against wom-
an suffrage. It was "anti" day at the
capitol and the Connecticut associa-
tion of women opposed to suffrage
held forth before the same committee
that yesterday heard argument in be-
half of the cause, the huge chamber

forshoesgood fitting shoes. If we sell a pair of $3.50, we
want the customer to have full value in style, full value in wear

75c Po mpeian Cream, 59c
Today every woman can have a

beautiful, natural complexion.

Aiding nature by proper care of
the skin will do wonders.

Thousands of women have learn-
ed that the clear, healthy complex-
ion can be both preserved and re-
stored by an occasional cleansing
through the use of Pompeian Mas-
sage Cream. Every autoist should

use it because it goes right in and brings out the
dirt that gets deep down into the pores of the
skin. Pompeian Massage Cream is used by thou-
sands of men after shaving. It is a preparation
tljat should have a place in every home. Tomorrow"
we give you the opportunity of buying it at f q
a special price the 75c size for OlC

Other Toilet Specials
Lablache Face Powder in all probability the

most popular powder made, 50c size for 39
E. L. Graves Tooth Powder a regular 50c bot-

tle specially priced for Saturday at 25
Carbona a sure grease and soil remover;

works effectively on all classes of material. For
Saturday only a 25c bottle for. 21 $f

Correspondence Paper 24 sheets of linen fin-
ish paper with envelopes to match, special 9

v. ; 1,. nn i ,1 . .
Maryland political situation to such a j Vhen there weVT a dozen over!
degree that local officials are much f iow meetings.perturbed for fear the chief execu

and full value in comfprt. '

Every Woman wants her new spring shoes for Easter wear.
We have an assortment of lasts in a variety of new styles in ev-
ery fashionable leather to fit every foot and suit every pocket-boo- k.

i Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. '

Americans Formally Withdraw.
New York, March 21. As the re--

tive Is attempting to take a too high-
handed manner in backing W. L. Mar-bu- ry

for the short term vacancy. The
I .3 l ,1 X.Sm . 1 - ,3 1 I . A 1 i . . -

irewucm lum iuo.ua.,ianu viwiurs umi msident Wilson that the Unitedhe did not intend to actively intervene ; states under his administration would
in Maryland, but that he desired Mar- - : no longer be a party to the "six power
bury selected for the senate. '.group," which has been striving to

The president declined two invita- -' arrange a $125,000,000 loan to China,
tions one to attend the dedication of an announcement was made at the
the Maine memorial in New York on offices of J. P. Morgan & Co.. in be--
Decoration Day; the other to attend half of the American banking group, ;

the third annual meeting of the na- - tnat in aererence to tne policy of
imnai H - i n n ee mmmittoo in st iio President Wilson, the entire American i

Kid Gloves for Easter
Gloves that will interest the woman who is particular about the

fitting and wearing qualifications of the gloves she buys.
Our Gloves in white, black and the new tan shade are

positively unequalled, at $1.25 and $1.75. The same may be
said of our 12 and 16-butt- on Gloves selling at $3.00 and $3.50.

on April 10. The president does not Df nK,m groV? wltrawn com- -
jpletely from the Chinese loan negotiaintend to leave Washington until af

promise anything. We won't even
question you. We will take your
mere word and return your money.

Doesn't it stand to reason that
Rexall "03" Hair Tonic must bo a
mighty good remedy and have given,
great satisfaction to our customers if
we endorse it like this? We know of
no similar remedy that is as good. It
is because of what Rexall "93" Hair
Tonio has done for others that we
back it with our own money.

Why suffer scalp and hair trouble
or be bald, when Rexall "93" Hair
Tonio will remove dandruff, make
your scalp comfortable and healthy,
promote hair growth and tend to
prevent baldness when we will
pay for the treatment should it fail
to pleads you?

We don't obht you to any-
thing. You simply buy the treat-
ment; use it, and it not pleased,
some back to us empty-- .anded ind
we will hand bach what you paid us.
Two sixes, 60o and S1.00 a bottle.
You can buy Rexall "93" Hair Tonis

tn this community onl at our store:

WEIGHTMAN'S PHARMACY
Tope ka The rcJtt Storm Kansas

Therj ia Rexall v,re in nearly cry town
nd city in the United States. Canada andGreat Britain. There ia a different RexallRemedy for nearly every ordinary human ill
ach especially designed for the particular ill

for which it ia recommended.
Thm Reatall Stor, r Amerlcm'a CfMtMtDnii .Store

tions and has so advised the European
and Japanese bankers.

Comfort for China.
Washington, March 21. President

ter the close of the special session.

Tolstoi Estate to Peasants.
Tula, Russia, March 21. Under the

terms of the will of the late Count 'Wilson is giving serious consideration New Spring Ties for Men
We have just unpacked a generous assortment of new

spring patterns and colorings in Men's Cheney Silk Cravats.
Price 50c Each

dears Faco of
Pimples, Blackheads

At tke Notion Counter
25c Pad Supporters, 19c a serviceable quality

in black, white, blue and pink, special 19.
25c Leather Knee Pads, 19c marble season is

here, every boy needs a pair, special 19.
10c Lingerie Braid, 8c white, pink, blue and

black; 6 yard bolt with ribbon runner for 8.
10c Wash Braids, 8c braids and edges in a

good assortment of fast colors and white, in Six
yard bolts, special for Saturday at 8.

10c English Twill Tape, 8c best quality, ten
yard bolts in all widths, Saturday for

Wonderful ZEMO Also Stops Terrible
Itching AT ONCE; Cures All

Skin Troubles.

Get a S6o Bottle of ZEMO Today.
"At lastl At last! One application

of ZEMO the wonderful new treat-ment, quickly put an end to thoseawful, humiliating pimples and black-
heads. For the first time in monthsI haven't been ashamed to go out inpublic." A trial of ZEMO will con-
vince you of its astonishing results
in clearing the complexion.

to the question of formal recognition
of the Chinese republic. His state-
ment on the loan question contained
no specific reference to the matter ofrecognition, although many officials
here were of the opinion that China
could find. In It comfort and hope ofearly acknowledgment of her new
government. The president apparent-
ly has not settled definitely the ques-
tion of recognition and it is believed
that several conferences on the sub-ject and many meetings of the cabinet
would be necessary before the admin-
istration's attitude is defined.

Having a Hard Time.
New York, March 21. On the

showing of Josiah H. DeWitt, that his
15 -- year-old niece and ward, Helen A.
DeWitt, cannot get along comfortably
on the $12,000 a year, which has been
allowed for her expenses out of her$50,000 income. Surrogate Fowler in-
creased the allowance to $20,000 ayear. Miss DeWitt's expenses are in-
creasing rapidly, her guardian ex-
plained, especially for clothing. ' Herspring outfit this year will cost $1,800,
he declared, and as she attendsd a
school for girls patronized 'by wealthy
families, she must have funds suffi-
cient to keep up her social position.

Capitol Building and
Loan Association
Will Loan on

Real Estate
Repayable Monthly

Call for information- -

Insure an Attractive
Figure

The Spring' models were designed to
reflect at its best the dress mode of the
season. They effect the precise waist-
line needed, and are snug enough to sup-

port the figure and to give a graceful,
but slightly curved slope at the hip.SSI

iHBSBS
SSI Kansas Ave. J

Tke New Neckwear
and. Veilings

Your new Easter suit or coat will be greatly en-
hanced in beauty by the addition of a new neck
piece. You can invest 25t or as much as $8.50
making your selection from the latest effects in.
Jabots, Bulgarian and Empress collars in differ-
ent colors, made of crepe, satin and lace daintily
trimmed with buttons.

At no other time of the year is a veil more
needed than in the spring. Here are the prevail-
ing st.vlpa in fnnev mpehra nnrl aViarlvar offocto in

There's comfort in such a corset, both

Rone Workers Strike. '

Auburn, N. Y.,' March 21. One thou-
sand employees of the Columbian Rope
company, after making demands for in-
creased pay and reinstatement of two
discharged employees, went on strike
although the company agreed to
answer their demands on Monday. The
strikers are Italians and said they
wished to strike in the belief that Holy
Thursday would be a propitious occa-- 1
sion. ,

Don't Look this Wav When ZEMO Will
Cue You of Pimples and Blotches,

Surely and Quickly.
ZEMO Is a clean, antiseptic solution,

not a greasy paste or ointment. Yousimply apply it on the afflicted partyour pimples, blotches and blackheads,
all eczema sores and pains, prickly

heat, rash, tetter Inflamed or reddened
skin, all disappear. It also cures dan-
druff, which Is scalp eczema. ZEMO Is
guaranteed to stop Itching Immediately.
It plves instant relief.

'T have had wonderful benefit fromyour famous ZEMO for the skin. It
has cured my face completely." Miss
E. N., Rugby Place, St. Louis. Mo.

Go to any first-cla- ss drug store andget a 25o sealed bottle of ZEMO, or
sent direct on receipt of price by E. W
Rose Medicine Co. St. Louis. Mo.

mental and physical. One breathes and moves almost uncon-
scious of the corset except through the visible evidence of its
figure improvement.

The modiste who requires a Redfern as the basis
of the gown she builds has a reason for Iter insist-
ence ebe knows the fashionable figure so Insured
will make her work aU the more satisfactory.

Varying models, suiting individual figures, are to be found at
our Corset Section $3.50 to $12.50 each..

black, white, complexion, navy, tan, Copenhagen,
111 1 1 1 . . . . . .

SEED POTATOES
All Kinds.

Red River Ohio, per bu....60c
Red River Triumphs, per bu. $1
Red River Irish Cobbler.

per bu $1.10
Red River Early Rose, bu . . 75c
So. Dakota Early 6 Weeks.

per bu 70c
Red Peach Blows, per bu..$1.00
Kaw Valley Cobblers, bu...85c
Kaw Valley Ohios, per bu..60v
Small Red Rivers, per bu. . . 50c

HAYS SEED HOUSE
Everything In Seeds.

524-52H X. Kansas Ave- - To nek a

green ana DiacK ana wnite comDination. Prices
from 25 to $1.00 a yard.

Diaz Denied Audience. .

Rome, March CI- - Prof. Marchia-fav- a.

consulting physician to' Pope
Pius, refused today to allow the pon-
tiff to receive General Porfirio Diaz,
former president of Mexico. He con-
sidered that the audience would be a
dangerous strain on the pope in his
weakened condition.

Sold and guaranteed In Topeka by
Brunt Drug Co. Filth and Kansas ave-
nue, and A. W. Lacey drug store, 31

North Kansas avenue. Adv.
"ssiu


